
 

 

Waldorf Graduate Wins 2013 Nobel Prize 
Hannover Waldorf School graduate wins prize in 

Physiology or Medicine  
 

 
 

Thomas Südhof, 57, was in the remote town of Baeza in Spain to attend a conference 
and give a lecture, when he found out he was one of the Nobel Prize winners this 
year. "Every scientist dreams of this. I didn't realize there was chance I would be 

awarded the prize. I am stunned and really happy." Mr Südhof spoke of his most 
influential teacher, his bassoon instructor. "We've made so many major advances 
during the past 50 years in this field, but there's still much more to learn," said Südhof, 
who in a 2010 interview with The Lancet credited his bassoon instructor as his most 
influential teacher for helping him to learn the discipline to practice for hours on end. 
"Understanding how the brain works is one of the most fundamental problems in 
neuroscience." 

 

CALENDAR OF THE SOUL 
From Heaven above comes sunlight streaming; 

Shining, glistening and gleaming. 
My silver crescent-cup is filled, 

(Be careful that it is not spilled), 
Such joy weaves round me everywhere 

In water and earth and in light-filled air. 
A wave of joy in me as well 

Springs from my heart, a surging swell. 
By joy I’m taught my God to know. 

I am his child – He tells me so. 

 

 
 

 
 

  

Wednesday 16th October 2013 

Edition 333 

Term 4 Dates 
14th October - 17th December 
 

Wayfarers Play 
Week 4. Details to be advised 
 
Wayfarers Parent Evening 
Wed 23rd October at 7.00pm 

 

P&F Meeting 
Mon 21st October, 7.30pm in 
Gumnut Kindy  
 

Photo Day 
Tues 22nd October 
 

2013 Perth Waldorf School  
Class 12 Project Presentations   
Thurs 24 and Fri 25 October 
 
School Tour 
Fri 1st November, 9.30 to 10.30am 
 
Pilgrims Camp 
11th to 15th November 
 
Pilgrims Graduation Night 
Fri 6th December, 6.30pm 

School Email: Welcome@Silvertree.wa.edu.au     School Administrator’s email: Admin@Silvertree.wa.edu.au 
Bursar’s Email: Bursar@Silvertree.wa.edu.au    Community Development and Enrolments: Community@Silvertree.wa.edu.au 

Phone: 08 9295 4787    Fax: 08 6230 5381 (Please include area code) 
If a child is absent please ensure a note is delivered to the teacher or an email is sent to the school explaining the absence. 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER 

Welcome back everyone. We hope you have all had an enjoyable holiday and all those of you who were hit with the 
flu at the end of last term are now fully recovered.  

Many thanks to all those who came to the Busy Bee. Every little bit you do helps keep the gardens looking beautiful 
and takes us one step forward on our journey.  

Spring feels like it has finally come so please remember HATS are compulsory this term. No hat, no play. Flowers, if 
you have them, are always welcome. The more the merrier.  Of course we would also love your help with the rosters 
when you are able to.  Please sign up on the boards outside the kindergarten. 
Jo Blundell, Kindy 
 

   
 

KOORRDJENANGIN NEWS 

Another inspiring term awaits us, beginning with the Noah's Ark story and moving onto Hebrew Stories of Authority 
and Rulership. This main lesson focuses on stories from the Old Testament, where divine authority was inherent in 
community laws such as the Ten Commandments and the establishment of rulership amongst the ancient Hebrew 
People. In particular I will be telling the enthralling stories of Joseph and then moving onto the story of Moses. It is 
important for the nine year old child in particular to hear these stories of leaders and figures of authority, as he or she 
needs to learn how to respond to authority before progressing towards the ideal of being a responsible citizen, making 
informed decisions based on independent judgments. During morning circle we will also continue learning new 
Hebrew songs and dances, many of which have such beautiful melodies. 
 
At the end of last term, Jorg Unseld, our garden teacher, came into the class and showed the children how to make 
butter and cottage cheese, as part of our gardening and farming main lesson. What fun the children had shaking their 
glass jars filled with cream until that magic moment when the cream turned to butter! At the end of the lesson we 
served fresh cottage cheese onto bread from Andrew's bakery The Woodfired Baker (Poppy's Dad). Delicious! Thanks 
Jorg for sharing your knowledge and enthusiasm with the class. 
Anna Brindal 

                                       



 

 

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM cont… 
 

PILGRIM NEWS 

Games Lessons 
We were very excited on Monday as we headed down the hill to the WA Archery Centre 
to begin our course in the art of this ancient sport. What fun we had learning the 
technicalities, the rules and etiquette of shooting arrows in a group, the importance of 

good posture, new vocabulary and the skills 
of keeping steady.  The concentration during 
this first session was admirable, with all ten 
students quite silent for the session while 
they loaded up the bows and fired arrows at 
the targets. I don't think I've ever heard the 
group so quiet! What a fascinating skill that 
is so unchanged over the years. We look 
forward to building on our archery skills 
each week. 
Robyn Smith, Games Teacher 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT TEAM WANTED 

Next year, we are planning on building two new classrooms using straw bale construction. It is very early in the process 
but we have been able to gain the interest of local Straw Bale Building Advisor and Permaculture Consultant, Ross 
Mars, to help out with a community workshop when the time arrives.  There will be opportunities for you to help out 
as well. We hope to be able to include many Anthroposophical qualities in it. 
 
In the meantime, we are looking at forming a design and development team from 
within the STSS community.  If there are any parents or friends who have 
experience, energy and passion in the fields of design, drafting, building, 
permaculture, straw bale construction or just community projects, then please 
email your details to the Registrar at welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au.  
  
The timing of this project is going to be dependent on funding and approvals.  We need to make this project a reality 
and we need those classrooms to provide additional space for our ever increasing demand for enrolments.  So please, 
contact us if you can contribute to this project - looking forward to hearing from you. 
   
Peter Grant - on behalf of the STSS Board and community. 
 
SUN PROTECTION POLICY 

As the weather warms up, please remember that as part of our Sun Protection Policy children are required to wear 
broad brim hats (not baseball caps) which protect the face, neck and ears whenever they are outside.  Children who 
do not have their hat with them will be required to play in an area protected from the sun. 
  

PHOTO DAY 

Just a reminder that photo day will be Tuesday 22nd October 2013. 
 
PPS HOURS 

Please remember to record your PPS hours on the PPS forms located in the office.  
 
THANKYOU’S 

A sincere thank you to Doris our Cleaner for the wonderful work she has done over the school holidays, you are truly 
amazing.  Thank you so much from the teachers and staff and the school community. 
 
Thank you to Johnson Kitto for your donation of a printer to the school office. 

mailto:welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au


 

 

NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL cont…. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to Julie Harrison our Strings Teacher and Nathaniel on the birth of their baby, Elliana Ruby-
June Harrison born at 8:30am on 9th October.   
 
Congratulations to Kylie and Christopher McKenna on the birth of their baby Gracie - Rose Charlie McKenna.  
Sisters Aria (Class 2) and Harper (Class 1) and brother Jai.  Congratulations to you all. 
 
SILVER TREE GARDENING AND ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE NEWS 

Sustainability Tour of the School this Sunday 
The GEMG is coordinating a tour of Silver Tree’s sustainable features at 11am on Sunday 20th October 2013 as part of 
the HILLS GREEN OPEN TOUR, being run by the Hills Sustainability Group.  
 
We have the honour of being included in a tour with a number of other hills properties that demonstrate sustainable 
living principles.   Interested Silver Tree families are invited to join the tour of the school at no cost. Please RVSP to 
Bronwyn on brownyanandpaul@iinet.net.au if you would like to attend.  If you would like to be part of the Hills Green 
Open Tour, which includes visits to 10 sustainable properties, you will need to register with the HSG. The tour promises 
to be very informative and interesting-see and learn about sustainable living first hand in our local environment. 
Visit http://www.hsg.org.au/latest-newsletter/ for further information and to register for the tour.  
 
We are seeking volunteer help to coordinate the event and to bake and drop off some yummy healthy wholefood 
cakes, biscuits and savoury items to sell to tour participants as a fundraiser, for morning tea. An enjoyable way to 
complete your PPS!  
 
Please contact Bronwyn ASAP on brownyanandpaul@iinet.net.au if you can bake a cake or volunteer to help organise 
the event or be there on the day to help out.  
In appreciation, Bronwyn Scallan (GEMs member) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

P&F NEWS 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
The P&F have an exciting term ahead.  The Arty Cards orders are about to be dispatched, the artwork has been 
collected and is STUNNING! What creative children we have producing this heart-warming art. The beautiful packs of 
greeting cards will be ready for collection before the end of term. Thank you for ordering and making this a successful 
venture.  If you have stated you are paying by Bank Transfer, please ensure this has been paid. 
  
SATURDAY 26th OCTOBER 

We will warmly welcome artist and educator Jennifer Kornberger to Silver Tree for her Painting Workshop for adults. It 
will be a special chance for us to have a go at wet on wet painting, one of the painting techniques our children use 
from Kindy upwards, and a chance to ask Jennifer lots of questions you are bursting to find answers to - why do our 
children use this technique? Should I really throw away my textas? Aren't colouring-in books a good tool for developing 
fine-motor skills in children? How is art and painting taught in the Steiner curriculum? How do these painting lessons 
fit with the Main Lesson?  This will be a rare opportunity to paint and spend time with the extremely well-respected 
Jennifer.   
  
SUNDAY 27th OCTOBER 

Come along to the WHIM Festival, Mount Helena.  The P&F will have a kite making stall, see the roster on the 
noticeboard if you can help out for an hour or so.  There will also be a cake stall.  Please bake something yummy for 
the event. If you can send Robyn an email at smithrobyn@hotmail.com and let her know what you will bake, that 
would be useful, thank you.  Please bring your home baked item to the event on Sunday, or deliver ON SATURDAY to 
Robyn's house (28 Gladys St, Darlington, or Julia's house 11 Byfield Rd, Parkerville). 
  
REMEMBER the calculations! One cake can make our P&F $16, so only ONE class making cakes (20 cakes) might 
make a huge $320. 

mailto:brownyanandpaul@iinet.net.au
http://www.hsg.org.au/latest-newsletter/
mailto:brownyanandpaul@iinet.net.au
mailto:smithrobyn@hotmail.com


 

 

 P&F NEWS cont 
 
SUNDAY 17th NOVEMBER 

Mundaring Rec Ground - Swap Meet - Please donate those things you no longer need around the house for us to sell 
i.e. books, clothes, toys, household items etc. There's a collection box at Silver Blossoms. Thank you. 
  
FRIDAY 29th NOVEMBER 

EinSteiner's Quiz Night - Book your babysitters now! This is going to be a fun-filled memorable night. Wonderful prizes, 
raffles and bargains all evening! Someone will win a term's school fees paid for! Every cent raised will go towards the 
two new classrooms to be built in 2014.   How very exciting! 
 
P&F MEETING DATE 

The next meeting date will be Monday 21st October at 7.30pm in Gumnut Kindy.  All members please come along and 
all parents from the community welcome.  We look forward to seeing you there. 
 

CRAFT 

Craft will be held on Tuesday 22nd October from 1.00-3.00pm.  You are welcome to come straight from picking up 
your Kindy child and stay until school pick up.  We will be making Spring Fairies. Cost is a gold coin donation. Feel free 
to bring your own project.  Please let me know if you can make it on 0413153071 or debbietargett@mail.com. We are 
at 7b Misty Rd, Parkerville. 
 
SCHOOL SHOP/CAFE 

Café contact is Sandra Pickering on 0417 180 263 or sandpickering@gmail.com  
Shop contact is Donna Legge donnalegge@gmail.com   
 
UPCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY 

JENNIFER KORNBERGER PAINTING WORKSHOP  26th October  
WHIM FESTIVAL     27th October 
MUNDARING SWAP MEET    17th November 
QUIZ/AUCTION NIGHT     29th November 
 
Lastly - thank you all P&F members and others in the community who are working hard organising these community 
building and fundraising events. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
Please email Emma Ritchie your favourite recipes for publication in Silver Leaves at emmymoore77@hotmail.com  

 
Rainbow Salad 

 
 Ingredients:       Dressing: 
 Large handful Cos lettuce     1 Tbl hulled Tahini  
 1 grated carrot      1 Tbl Apple Cider vinegar  
 1 grated purple carrot      ½ - 1 lemon Juiced 
 1 beetroot peeled & grated     1 tsp. honey (optional) 
 1 corn cob (kernels removed) 
 5 cherry tomatoes, halved 
 5 olives, halved 
  
Pop the lettuce into a large bowl and add all the salad ingredients. 
Mix the tahini, vinegar and half the lemon juice together in a separate bowl and stir until it becomes smooth 
and creamy, add remaining lemon juice and stir in the honey. Mix through the salad. Enjoy :) 

 

mailto:debbietargett@mail.com
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______________________________________________________________________________________ 

ARTICLE (PART 2) 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 



 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

JOB VACANCY 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Education Coordinator - West Coast Steiner School 

 
The position requires someone with a mix of Anthroposophic knowledge and applied experience, the ability to hold 
and represent a College of Teachers and the management skills required to manage a faculty of roughly twenty-eight.   
In addition to overseeing the College and Faculty, the Education Coordinator reports directly to the school’s Board of 
Councillors.   Hours: 32-40 hours a week, to be decided based on a balance between candidate desire and school need.   
 
Please contact:   Sandy Wilcox: Business@WCSS.wa.edu.au or Jenny Hill: education@wcss.wa.edu.au 
Applications close: 22nd October 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to 

the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply 

endorsement by Silver Tree Steiner School.  

 
HILLS GREEN OPEN DOORS 

Your doorway to sustainability living on Sunday 20th October will feature a number of hills properties which will be 
open to the public on the day.  The open homes and gardens will provide you with ideas and inspiration to make your 
own home more sustainable, energy efficient, comfortable and ultimately save you money.  Tickets for the day $10.00 
per person or $15.00 per car.  Register in person (cash payments only) at Darlington Hall 9.30am – 12.00pm on Sunday 
20th October.  For further information visit www.hsg.org.au  

 
WEST COAST STEINER SCHOOL - SPRING JAM 

CITY FARM, SATURDAY 19th OCTOBER, 5 - 10PM.  A family night for you and your sprites.  Put on your dancing shoes 
and bring your instruments to join in the live jam sessions with... 
 
The Black Diamond Trio on piano accordion, viola and cello presenting a mix of Tango Neuevo and nostalgic old style 
numbers www.blackdiamondtrio.com; The Dukes with Class 5's Bruce Warner on electric ukelele, 3 more ukelele's, 
sax and drums presenting a mix of classics from Leonard Cohen to Iggy Pop.  Our very own fabulous Kath 
Kelly and Margret Meremdino join forces to lead a circle jamming session.  And The Maverick Quartet, an all sax Jazz 
ensemble, finish the night off with a mix of groovy Jazz and Tango.  CirQuest will be performing, and running FREE 
circus workshops till 7pm. There's a Hool-a-hoop making workshop at 5:15pm (for $5) where your child (or you) can 
make their very own Hool-a-hoop.  Our lovely SPRING JAM CAFE will be selling delightful meals, drinks and sweets as 
well as homemade JAM. 
 
With a fantastic array of raffles, silent auctions, spot prizes, door prizes and more it’s set to be a Jam good time!! 
TICKETS as usual are great value - $20 Adult ($22 on the night) and CHILDREN ARE FREE (with a free drink on arrival) 
www.trybookings.com/DOZB.  All proceeds go towards the Classroom Expansion Project  
 
ASTRONOMY TASTER EVENING 

On Sunday 20th October and 27th October the Gravity Discovery Centre is hosting an Astronomy Taster Evenings to be 
held at King’s Park.  Due to popular demand we have four new dates to choose from – so be quick to secure your 
place!  Bring along your picnic, blanket and torch to enjoy an evening under the stars.  Our experienced Astronomers 
will give you a guided tour of the night skies and an opportunity to look through telescopes.  A great evening out!  Prices 
from $25 per adult or $45 per couple.  Call 9575 7577 or bookings@gravitycentre.com for more information! 
  

mailto:Business@WCSS.wa.edu.au
mailto:education@wcss.wa.edu.au
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COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS cont.…. 
 

PERTH WALDORF HIGH SCHOOL 

Talk: "A Journey through Unusual Mental Experiences' by Ernst de Jong  
Sunday 20 October, 7.00pm, PWS Library Ernst De Jong is a Consultant Child and Adult Psychiatrist and Chairperson of  
PWS in its early years. 
 

 

SCIENCE IS FUN – FREE COMMUNITY FAIR 

On Saturday 16 November 2013 between 11 – 4pm the Gravity Discovery Centre is hosting a “Free” Science IS FUN 
Community Fair to celebrate our 10th birthday year. 
 
SOULFUL ESCAPE TO BALI 

 

 

THE PERTH WALDORF HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY 

Invites you to the 2013 Class 12 Project Presentations at 
Perth Waldorf School Hall, Gwilliam Drive, Bibra Lake 

 

Thursday 24 October 
4.30pm Stephanie Diedler – Can Grimm’s Fairy Tales Affect a Child’s Development? 

5.15pm Christie McIlroy – In a Blink of an Eye, it could all be Gone 
6.00-6.45pm tea, coffee & dinner available for purchase 

6.50pm Zakara Duval – What is Equine Therapy and what are the Benefits for People with Disabilities? 
7.35pm Wylie Johnson – Is Fantasy Surrealism or Is Surrealism Fantasy? 

Enquiries: Mark Phillips – High School Co-ordinator 94173638 

THE PERTH WALDORF HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY 

Invites you to the 2013 Class 12 Project Presentations at 
Perth Waldorf School Hall, Gwilliam Drive, Bibra Lake 

 
Friday 25 October 

5pm Tashi Hall – What is Creativity? 
5.45pm Zebedee Bygott-Dwyer – Can Marshall Rosenberg’s Nonviolent Communication be Utilised 

in Education as a Remedy to World Violence? 
6.30-7.15pm tea, coffee & dinner available for purchase 

7.25pm Anna McVey – Can Planning and Architecture be Used to Revitalise Urban Communities? 
8.15pm Michael Blundell – Is Peace Possible? 

Enquiries: Mark Phillips – High School Co-ordinator 94173638 
 



 

 

COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS cont.…. 
OLD GROWTH LOGGING 

The WA government is giving the go-ahead for logging of old growth forest. This appears to be what people fought 
hard to stop 10 years ago. If you would like to have a say please visit the website: www.ccwa.org.au/forestaction  or 
www.waforestalliance.org or www.forestlegacy.org.au.   Old growth trees are irreplaceable. ‘Sustainable’ forestry 
doesn’t replace 250 year old trees with hollows for habitat.  Please forward to your friends and family. 
 
THE STORYTELLING GUILD OF AUSTRALIA (WA) 

Storysharing event in the home of Joanna Fugl - do come and join us and enjoy the enriching experiences of listening 
to tales presented in the oral tradition.  Saturday, 9th November 2.00 - 4.30 pm.  Stories of the Spirit at the home of 
Valda Locke in Hamilton Hill.  Valda has requested ghost stories, and please RSVP Valda on 0403 067 000 or 9337 4460 
or email jv.locke@bigpond.com  by 7th November and request the address. 
 
REAL HEALTHY KIDS COMING TO PERTH 

Join Sally Gray ND, Child Health Specialist, Founder of Real Healthy Kids, Mother and Author of “Nourishing Your Child 
for Health and Happiness”, as she presents her highlights from her workshop series: 

 Nourishing Beginnings, Management Your Child’s Health Naturally, Grain Free Baking and Treats, Kids Snacks 

and Lunches, Fermenting for Health and Healing 

Saturday 23rd November 9.00am – 1.00pm.  ookings are essential on info@realhealthykids.com.  Taste Buds Cooking 
Studio at 305 Lord Street, Highgate. Cost: $160.00.   
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

CLASSIFIEDS   
NOTICES ARE ALSO POSTED ON THE NOTICEBOARD NEAR THE SCHOOL OFFICE 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to 

the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply 

endorsement by Silver Tree Steiner School. 

 
REGISTERED ALPACAS FOR SALE Herd Clearance, Stud males, breeding females. Make great pets. Phone 

0427 489 134 
 
 
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED  Mature female is looking for self contained granny flat / studio to rent long term 

in the hills.  I offer $200 per week.  Please contact Marketa on 0424 586 572. 
 

 

YOGA CLASS Sunday morning yoga class in Morangup. Nurturing vinyasa/flow, beginners are always welcome. 

Contact Bonnie 0477 076 235 Yindiyoga@gmail.com or Facebook 'Indigo Yoga Perth Hills'.  

 
 
MUNDARING LITTLE ATHLETICS train on Mondays after school, with meets on Saturday mornings.  The season 

starts on Saturday 19th October.  Register online. 
 

 

THINKING OF BUILDING ON YOUR LAND OR DEVELOPING YOUR LAND? You may need the services of a 

local licensed land surveyor and active supporter of the Silver Tree Steiner School.   Please call Peter of Naturaliste 
Land Surveys on 041 145 0784 or email pag@westnet.com.au to discuss.  
 
 
GUITAR LESSONS Graham Ralins has been working as a fulltime guitar tutor in the hills area for 25 years 

specializing in developing the love of music through music reading skills and strong technique.  Lessons can begin from 
the age of six.  Please call Graham Rawlins A.Mus.A anytime for further information. 0419 341 251 or email 
graham@effectiveguitar.com 
 

http://www.ccwa.org.au/forestaction
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PATHWAYS FARM is a local not-for-profit organisation. Our volunteers have grown fruit and vegetables for fund 

raising since the early 1970’s. We avoid pesticides whenever possible, only using organically acceptable recipes if the 
natural predators are being overwhelmed. You can find us at the Silver Tree market each Thursday of the school term. 
Alternatively, our produce is available at our property, which is located approx. 2 ½ km down Mundaring Weir Road 
from Great Eastern Hwy. We are 171, or look for the large sign set in from the road on the left hand side.  Our specialty 
is delicious apples and pears, with a selection of summer vegetables.  Also, we have a large range of beautiful 
homemade jams, marmalades, chutneys, sauces and pickles.   We can be contacted on 9295 1339 or at 
pathwaysfarm@iinet.net.au 
 
Gina Williams & Guy Ghouse 

@ Kulcha 

Featuring Desert Child 

One night only, Friday November 8, 

from 8.30pm 

 
It’s a rare performer who can capture the 
hearts and imagination of an audience, 
connecting deeply through the power of 
song. You know when it happens, there’s 
that magical moment when a hush falls 
over the room; you can feel it, you know it’s 
special. It’s even more special when it’s in a 
rare Indigenous language. 
 
Yet that’s exactly what Noongar singer-songwriter Gina Williams has been doing with audiences all over the world.  
You don’t need to understand the words; love, loss, joy all mean the same things in anyone’s language. 
 
Teaming up with her dear friend Guy Ghouse (Desert Child), Gina brings a modern take on an ancient tradition, merging 
evocative sounds, acoustic instruments and that incredible, beautiful voice.  The natural rhythms of the language are 
perfectly captured, and there’s an onstage connection that comes from two people who’ve grown up with similar 
soundtracks, who share a deep friendship and commitment to this music. 
 
And guitar lovers will be treated to a special performance from Desert Child, featuring the amazing guitar virtuosity of 
Guy and Damien Watkiss, who have forged a huge reputation for unique music that blends many styles. Intense and 
inventive, Desert Child present their music with warm easy-going grooves that blend Classical, Latin, Rock, Folk and 
Jazz Rhythms on their acoustic guitars.   
Tickets available online: http://kulcha.com.au/event/gina-williams-guy-ghouse/ 
First Floor, 13 South Terrace, Fremantle 
Bookings and Enquiries : (08) 9336 4544 
Like Gina and Guy on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/kalyakoorl 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Growing into Colour 
 A Painting Workshop with Jennifer Kornberger 

 
Saturday October 26, 9.00am – 1.00pm at Silver Tree Steiner School.   

Cost $49.50 all materials supplied. 
Only four places left! 

 

Contact Robyn Smith smithrobyn@hotmail.com to book a place. 
A SILVER TREE - P&F ADULT EDUCATION INITIATIVE 

 

 
Remember to join the Facebook page "Friends of the Silver Tree Steiner School” 
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